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Bestselling Author of, Getting Passion Out of Your Profession: How to keep loving your living, come 

what may, profiled by the National Post as, “One of Canada’s leading motivational speakers”, and 

embraced as a recurring Expert Advisor on workplace issues to The Globe and Mail (Canada’s 

National newspaper), Nina is a seasoned (but not too marinated!) Toronto-based international keynote 

speaker and workshop leader who informs and inspires her audiences to reach for the best within, whether 

she’s working with eight, eighty, eight hundred or more. Hailing originally from Corporate 

Learning/Organizational Development, Nina’s clients regularly feedback: 

 

"Engaging, a delight, thought-provoking and inspiring are the words I leave with after attending Nina 

Spencer's presentation on Getting Passion Out of Your Profession. With the uncertainty life brings, Nina 

helped us all come back to reexamine and embrace things that are most important. If you are fortunate 

enough to attend a session with Nina, don't be surprised if you walk out a different person." 

Joe McClary, Interim CEO, Mobile, Alabama, 

The (International) Association of Real Estate License Law Officials/ARELLO 

 

"Thank-you so much for speaking at the recent WOCCU International Leadership Institute and AGM 

meeting in Nassau, Bahamas. Your workshop on "Championing Excellence" was one of the highlights of 

the conference. Feedback included, "well delivered, imaginative and thought provoking"; "Nina did a 

great job--fabulous speaker"; "knows her stuff--dynamic woman--attention holder; "very high energy and 

relevant presentation for work, volunteer leadership and personal world--applicable to my whole world!"; 

"great fun..."; very entertaining and informative". Again, thank-you. Your participation certainly 

contributed to the overall success of the conference." 

Dave Grace, Senior Vice-President, (Madison, Wisconsin Headquarters),  

World Council of Credit Unions  

 

"Thank you for the fabulous, knowledgeable, witty, engaging and interactive professional presentation. 

Your keynote was designed with great thought and we received so many congratulatory messages on the 

choice of a very polished guest speaker. I was proud to be a part of our the conference organizing 

committee." 

Marie Jansen, Senior Assistant to Jim Willoughby, 

Vice-President, General Counsel & Corporate Secretary, Hoffmann-LaRoche/Roche Pharmaceutical 
 

"What one thing do all meeting organizers look for in a presenter? When people talk about the event, they 

can't say enough good things about the speaker. An outstanding speaker delivers a motivational, 

inspirational, high energy message, that's relevant and topical, with a great sense of humour, and in a way 

that gets high audience involvement and participation. Look out, Nina Spencer can deliver the goods!" 

Bill Barrett, Director of Engineering, Glaxo Wellcome Inc. 

 

"I attended the annual Human Resources Professionals Association conference in February. My favorite 

keynote was your presentation. It gave me a much better understanding of myself and my role as a leader 

in my department." 

Stacey Nash, Human Resources Supervisor, Eddie Bauer Inc. 


